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Greeks Assisting' Allies In 
The Work At Saloniki
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ATLANTIC STATES 
ARE STORM SWEPT
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Friendly Feeling Grows — Allies Have 
Successfully Accomplished Retirement 
—Germany Said t<* be Threatening 
Greece

• «X . -i

'V Gale of 50 Miles an Hour and Snow 
Fall of Thirty Inches in One Place

I

i

New lork, Dec. 14.—The centre of noon. The wind which attained a max- 
one of the heaviest1 snow storms in sev- imum of fifty miles an hour in Boston 
eral years passed northeast of New York last “ght had dropped to twenty at 8

.__» . . . a.in. at which time there was only atoday, leaving in its wake a triangle of sUght fau of „now.
broken telegraph poles and wires, rail- Reports from peints along Cape Cod 
road trains stalled in snow drifts or long were that the wind had reached hurri- 
delayed, and a portion of New York, cane proportions, but that it had sub- 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and New Eng- sided and that the barometer was ris- 
land blanketed with snow from six to ing steadily. Many of the coast guard 
fifteen inches deep. stations were cut off by the storm, but a

Snow k still falling early today, al- general Inquiry at an early hour failed 
though the severity of the storm had to show any disaster to shipping, which 
abated. Predictions were that the storm had been warned in time to seek shel- 
woidd continue through part of the day, i ter. Trains were much delayed on 
during tomorrow. many lines, but the work of restoring

Boston, Dec, 14.—While many points railroad and wire traffic proceeded rap- 
along the New England coast could not idly.
be reached because of the general in- Pittsfield, Mass, Dec. 14.—Berkshire 
terruption of wire service, reports early is in the grasp of the worst storm in 
today indicated that the worst of the twelve years. The snow is already thirty 
storm which swept over this section last inches deep and is stiU falling. Trolley 
night, had passed out to sea, and, with and steam mail road traffic is practically 
the shifting of the wind from the west, paralysed. All schools are closed be-/ 
the weather bureau announced that dear- cause of the storm.

Total Vote Shows Majority Of 
321 Against

New York, Dec. 14—The London cor
respondent of the Herald cables:

The Daily Telegraph this morning 
publishes a spetial despatch from Sal
oniki which reports that the command
ers of the Greek forces here, in addition 
to despatching troops to other vital 
points, are assisting in every way to 
transform the port into a formidable 
base for the allies. Moreover nearly all 
the despatches agree that, while the 
Greeks may permit the allies’ forces to 
settle scores with the Au?tro-German 
troops, if Bulgarians, who continue to 
boast they will hold Monastic perman
ently, invade Greek territory, nothing 
can stop the Hellenic army from at
tacking the hereditary foe.

I learn from excellent sources that the 
feeling between the Greek troops and the 
allies is increasingly friendly, and that 
the soldiers of King Constantine are 
eagerly awaiting the word which will 
give to them the chance to fight the 
Bulgarian army.
Retirement Successfully Accomplished,

The confident belief is expressed here 
that the next contact of importance be
tween the armies of the Central Powers 
and the allies in the Balkan theatre will 
occur on the outskirts of Saloniki. The 
Anglo-French forces have successfully 
ended their retirement from Serbia and 
are falling back to the sea without op
position. This is due to the thorough
ness with which the work of destroying 
roads and railways was done. The 
handicap thus placed on a pursuit, com
bined with the delicate situation in 
Greece, which may act to prevent the 
Bulgare crossing the frontier, has enabled 
the allies to get clear away.

GERMANY GETS 
AFTER GREECE 4

London, Dec. 14.—Germany apparent
ly has no further intention of permit
ting Greece to grant any further conces
sions to the allies without a vehement 
protest. Reuter’s Athens correspondent 
says German diplomats already have 
taken steps which are likely to add con
siderably to the difficulties of the sit
uation.

It is announced unofficially in Athens 
that Germany has asked Greece “whe
ther the new facilities afforded the al
lies compromise Greek neutrality in any 
way.”

No official communication has been 
issued in Athens thus far regarding the 
exchange of views between German and 
Greek diplomats, but Greek officials ad
mit the situation is becoming more deli- dared against union with the Methodist

and Congregational churches by a ma-, 
jority of 821 in a total vote of 6,488. As 
the Presbytery of Miramichi has given 
a majority of about 800.in favor of 
union the province of New Brunswick 
will show a majority of more than 400 
for union. These figures were presented 
at the meeting of the quarterly meeting 
of the Presbytery of St. John in St. 
Andrew’s church this morning.

The meeting was called to order at

■ICHI IN FAVOR
Call From St. Andrew’s Church 

to Rev. F. S. Dowling Sustained 
With Induction Next Tuesday 
—Acting Minister ef St Mat
thew's to be Ordained
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The Presbytery of St. John has de-

cate.

ONE GERMAN WAY 
OF MAKING WAR PREFER SONAR LAW TO 

CARSON AS LEADER
GERMANS GET 

THE SERBIAN
CROWN JEWELS?

Athens, Dec. 14—The Nea Hellas 
prints a telegram, from Berlin stating 
that it is becoming known there that in 
'dew of their heavy losses the Ger
manic powers will find it impossible in 
case pressure is brought to bear against 
Greece by the allies, to reply by mili
tary action.

The correspondent affirms that ac
cording to plans before the German gov- ten o’clock by the moderator, Rev. G. A. 
emment any permanent blockade 0f i MacKeigan. Those present included:— 
Greece, with a consequent exhaustion of ! ^ev- Messrs. F. Baird, clerk ; M. S. 
Greek supplies, will be met by a reduc- : Mackay, J. H. A. Anderson, G. Dickie, 
tion in the rations of all prisoners in w- M. Townsend, M. H. Manuel, T. A. 
German hands. Furthermore if Greek Mitchell, R. J. Millar, J. A. Morison, 
towns should be bombarded by the al- Calhoun, F. W. Thompson, A. J* 
lies’ warships, the Germans propose to Langlois, J. F. MacKay, T. P. Drummie, 
raze every French, Russian and Serbian R- Dewar, A. J. W. Bock, E. E. Mowatt, 
town in their hands. D. E- Hattie, G. Gough, R. H. Stavert,

and Elders W. C. Knight, F. T. Murphy, 
—....- Charles Robinson, W. S. Clawson, Hon.

TDIDI CTO PniWIC J The ^commiittee appointed to confer

I nlrI I* I A 1.1 ||y|r with St. Matthews church reported »up-
■ 1111 LI- I V UUITIL porting the recommendation that Rev. J.

J. McCaskill be granted a year’s leave 
T/i niTtf IIAIir °f absençe while acting as chaplain with 

■ I I V Ul IIUIL 'the overseas forces, and that Rev. John III III I I III Hill i Hardwick be ordained to carry on the 
* ” wl I I » IUIIILI work of the church during Mr. Mc- 

I Caa kill’s absence. The report was 
V- I adopted. —- - — - „

TT. P- D___ ii « i, I Reports Were submitted by the eem-
Ihree beys Bom to Mr. and Mrs. taittees oh remits from the general as-

lohn Fitzpatrick et fl.JLh« eembtir “«* »” visitation of congrega- 
jonn ruzpatriCJC #1 Vharlette , tions between St. John and SackriRe!
Street I Rev. Gordon Dickie, acting moderator

; of St. Andrew’s church, reported that 
the church had extended a call to Rev. 

The birth of triplets is a most unusu- y• s- Dowling, late of Deseronto, Ont. 
al occurrence in St John and when the De moved that the call -be received. Alex 
infants are all boys the case becomes Law and A. C. Wilson for the session, 
unique in the city’s vital statistics. D. B. Allan and R. M. Magee for the 

This is the proud record of Mr. and trustees> and R. C. Ranklne and W. C. 
Mrs. John Fitzpatrick of 112 Charlotte Whittaker for the congregation, spoke in 
street to whom were bom three lusty I suPP°rt of the call. The moderator 
boys on Sunday. This substantial addi- i £'elcomed the return of Hon. *J. G. 
tion is the famUy’s first contribution to ' forbcs, after his illness, and, in response 
the city’s population, the mother being “ “ invitation. the latter spoke also in 
only twenty years of age. She is a suPPOrt of the call, 
daughter of Daniel Doyle of Broad 0n motion the call was sustained by 
street and was married last year. the presbytery and ordered presented to 

The three new children were baptized Dowling, 
in St. John the Baptist church y ester- ,. ®Vl Mr. Dowling spoke, expressing 
day, by Rev. F. J. McMurray and were » “earty appreciation of the sentiments 
given the names of John, William and those who had spoken and announced 
Daniel. Dr. J. S. Bentley was the physi- Y1., “e would accept the call. The in- 
cian in charge of their introduction to £ut ,n wa® arranged for the evening of 
the world. I uesday, December 21, the moderator,

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan to preside, Rev. 
G. Dickie to address the minister and 
Rev. T. P. Drumm the people.

Arrangements were made for the or
dination of Rev. John Hardwick, and his 
induction as interim minister of 
Matthew’s church on Thursday evening, 
December 28, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan to 
preside, Rev. J. A. Anderson to address 
the minister and Rev. F. W. Thompson 
to address the people.
Church Union.

The clerk then submitted the report 
A reassuring letter from PriVate Wal- ot tl>e vote in the presbytery 

ter F. Manning of the 26th Battalion, union summarized as follows:— 
now in Royal Victorian hospital, Folk- The revised and corrected totals of 
stone, England, has been received by his the vote on church union in the thirty 
brother, West Manning of this city. congregations of the Presbytery of St.

Private Manning was wounded on No- Johl1 are as follows: 
vember 18, being shot by a German j Congregation, 
sniper while walking along the parapet Chipman 
of a trench to avoid the water with Fredericton .. 
which it was half filled. The bullet Greenfield ... 
struck him in the side of the neck, al- Hampton ....
most grazing the jugular yein. After Harvey ...........
treatment in hospitals in France he was Kindcardine .. 
sent forward to England. Lomeville ....

In his letter, the first received from Moncton .........
him since he was wounded, Private Man- Militown .........
ning says that he had the honor of be- N"rton 
ing- treated by the king’s physician and l>r*nce William 
also saw and shook hands with the for- Plaster Rock . 
mer King of Portugal, who visited the Richmond ....
hospital. Glassville ........

Saekville .........
Stanley ...........
Shediac .............
St. George ....
St. Andrews (town).... 6
St. Stephen (town)
St. John City—

Calvin ...................
Fairviile ...............
First Church ...
St. Andrew’s ..
St. David’s .........
St. John ...............
St. Matthew’s ...
St. Stephen’s ...

Sussex .....................
Woodstock .............

:
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Unionists Preparing t» Combat Ex
tension of Parliament For aYear

Berlin, Dec. 18.—A dispatch from Nish 
repo rip that the hidden Serbian crown 
jewels have been found in the houses 
of former Serbian ministers. It is said 
that the Serbian crown also has been 
found.

!
f:

Her Majesty Queen Mary, accompanied by Princess Mary and Prince Albert, 
visited the munition works at the White City. Photo shows the Royal party on 
their tour through the buildings.

Ixmdon, Dec. 14.—Sixty Unionist 
P.’s, Henry Chaplain member of 

Wimbledon presiding, met privately last 
night and decided to criticize the bill 
extending the duration of parliament a 
year when it comes to its second read
ing.

GREAT HAVOC WHEN 
BELGIAN MONITIONS 

FACTORY BLEW UPinUIUlU ULLII Ul not to ask for an extension of power 
__________ so l°ng as a year.

Havre, Dec. «.-(Delayed in trans- me^on’mtnTn^int^'rh ?" ,
sion)—In Saturday’s explosion in the; meetjn m JhTK> . \e to°c of the

æysri' urf, r. "i"
Æü'StSS:- ™
Cross Hospital corps driven from Nish ‘lave homes and must he immediate vicinity suffered serious dam- Carson to the leadership, but manv
and Belgrade arrived home-ymterday. "A ^

His story of Bulgarian brutality indt- Referring to the British and French collapse. At Bolbe all windows in the p leader,
ed by Hun "kultur” is almost utibelieve- retirement towards Saloniki, Dr. Sharpe spinning mills were broken and con-
able. He spoke of one case where the said he thought it the proper thing to siderable damage was also done on the
Bulgarians set fire to a church containing do. It would put them in decent, sani- other side of the Seine at Honne, St.
600 Serbian women and children. Many tary quarters, where the army could be Sauevere and Beuzeville.
of the homeless people who were unable properly looked after. By blowing up 
to flee before the brutal foe were shot, bridges in their retreat, and making the 

Famine and death by exposure faced approach as difficult as possible the en- 
thousands. In some cases it was so se- emy success could be made very small 
vere that men went insane and there The general condition of this army he 
are stories of men murdering each other described as excellent. .

1

Hunger Mad; Men Kill 
For a Loaf of Breadh \

News of Maritime 
Province Men 

In le War

Canadian Cross Doctor Brings Home 
Terrible Story From Serbia

govern-

- ***

V
Was L C R. Man.

Pte. Miles J. Sullivan, wounded in ac
tion, was a locomotive fireman on the I. 
C. R- before enlistment in the 26th. He 
is a nephew, of Arthur Sullivan of Monc
ton. i

HYDRANT FOREMAN 
TO RESPOND TO AIL 

EIRE CALLS IN GIT/

j

]THE TRAPPED IN AJoined the 104th.
Ernest Woodcock and Stanley Wood, 

of Lakeville, were given a hearty send- 
off on Friday evening previous to their 
departure for Sussex to join the 104th. 
Each received a gold mounted fountain

BURNING CHICAGO HOUSE i
!

AND DIE IN THE FLAMES!
An eight inch water mtin and a newfor; fourteen against, while one divided 

evenly.
Of the congregations twelve voted for; 

seventeen against, and one was neutral.-

Communicants 
A herents .... 

In Missions:

1397 1682 e_ sewer main in Hazen avenue between
Chicago, Dec. 14—Three persons were - jj . 

burned to death and a score injured in i ,
a fire which destroyed a three story ! *or out of maintenance will be ____
rooming house in East Grand avenue ! mended by Commissioner Wigmore to 
early today. The victims were: Edwardt the council this afternoon.
Barry, twenty-seven years old; Mrs. The commissioner will recommend also 
Josie Barry, twenty-six years old; and that the city purchase the Samuel J. 
Aaron Barabro, twenty-three years old. Aide property ‘at Spruce Lake for the 

Many trapped in their rooms jumped protection of the water supply 
from the second and third story win-1 Another recommendation is that a fire 
dows and sustained injuries. Those who1 call bell be installed in the home of A 
lost their lives occupied third flat rooms, H. Martin, hydrant foreman, and that 
and had no chance to escape. he be instructed to

pen.
522 646 and Chipman streets, to be paidThe Composite Battery.

Lieut. Col W. H. Gray, officer com
manding the 71st York Regiment, has 
been asked to recruit fifteen men for the 
71st Company of the composite bat
talion, Halifax.

Has Won Promotion.
Bombardier Ross Thompson, of the 

4th Heavy Siege Battery at St. John, is 
visiting his home In Fredericton on leave. 
He has been promoted from gunner to 
bombardier.

Three Brothers.
With the appointment of Lieut. Ar

thur L. Barry as an officer with the 
182nd Battalion, the third son of Mrs. 
James Barry of Fredericton donned the 
khaki. Lieut, Barry has been on duty 
at the Newcastle wireless station for al
most a year. Previously he was a teach
er in one of the Newcastle public schools. 
One brother, Private John A. Barry, is 
With the 65th Battalion in England, and 
• younger brother, Brydone is with the 
tti| 182nd Battalion.

recom-For. Against
Elders ............
Communicants 
Adherents ...

19 28Mission Fields and Stations 
Congregation.
Andover .........
Grand Falls ..
Waweig ...........
BailUe ..............
Scotch Ridge 
Waterford ....
Riverside
Salina ...........
Buctouche ....
St. Martins ..
Golden Grove 
Brockway ....
Kirkland .........
New Maryland
English Settlement ......... 28
Edmunston

334 316For. Against 169 11816 69
28 6 2557 2878/.. 83 78 255724 56

498 Total Majority against............... 821
The Presbytery then adjourned- to re

sume at 2.80 this afternoon, and there 
will be a public session this evening.

Tugs Burned.
Owen Sound, Ont., Dec. 14—Two tugs 

—the C. M. Bowman and the Maud L.— 
were destroyed by fire on Monday while 
anchored at Vail’s Point Harbor.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Duffy took

heTnWe mM~infJro™ Iesid,ence ot Manufactured products constituted about 
Union ^reeL io^'r ^ Mty-six per cent of the great total, and
rpnuiem *ie C^hcdral where explosives, shells and cartridges formed
Rev H».t/,î _™*as was celebrated by;the largest single class of shipments. 
d1 ' : Biterment took : Great Britain took about a third of the
{I,; , , hi Catholic cemetery. Re- week’s exports, France was second,

The fun t5 l^hhearers. while Russia, the Netherlands, Italy and
took ^ Marjon,e A- ^bson Norway followed in order,
took place this afternoon from her pa---
ents residence, 86 Middle street, West St.
John. Burial services were conducted by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson a._J interment took 
place in Cedar Hill.

ST. JOHN SOLDE AND 
MANUEL SHAKE HANDS

665
40 10 answer all fire 

alarms, receiving fireman’s pay for the 
extra work. His duty will be to see 
that the hydrants are in working order 
and are handled properly and, 
where sprinkler systems are installed, to 
look after the outside stop-cock on the 
water main.

16 14
St. 45 17 THE-FOLD INCREASE OF

EXPORTS FROM NEW YORK
53 38
13 18 Iin cases13 0

Letter From Private Maeniag Who 
Was Shot By Gcfmaa Saiper

46 20
47 0

24 New York, Dec. 14—^Exports from this 
port during the first week of this month 
totalled $68,718,174, in contrast to $20,- 
001,744 for the same period in 1914.

21 0

REAL ESTATE NEWSon church 486 455
436

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows :
St. John County

W. H. Belyea to William Gow, prop
erty in Prince street, West St. John.

Mrs. Mary H. Carritte to Ed. Hogan, 
property corner Coburg and Paddock 
streets.

Herman Wiezel to Samuel Stern, prop
erty in Lancaster.
Kings County-

Majority against in N.
B. Missions ........................

Two stations in Maine give—
19

For. Against For. Against161 68 St. Francis 
Fort Kent .

74 0BERLIN SAYS BOLUS 
HAVE CUT OFF FRENCH 

FORCES FROM BRITISH

169 214 12 146 28
82 84 Total all Missions in 

Presbytery ............. STRIKE IN S.XÎY SEVEN
FOUNDRIES IN PITTSBURG

148 13 522 45611 124 46616 66
222 188 Majority for in Missions, 66 

Grand total of all votes cast in Pres
bytery:
In Congregations—

Elders

28 CHEAPER RATES TO FRANCE. * n • r -r, n , ,
,r. Heirs of Thomas Roach to C. Z. A.
i nose sending parcels to friends or Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 14—Pickets today Sharpe, property in StudhoLn. 

relatives at the front now have the ad-1 watched sixty-seven foundries where, Walter Tamlyn to Alma Fennell, ad
vantage of lower rates than have been 1«800 moulders and core makers y ester- j 000, property in Studholm.

-u.®Ln£ < t rS We,ghmg UP to three ers to break the strike. I
thre/. rl,.rnt>'-rventsi ™OTe than Valentine Barie, business agent for the1 London, Dec. 14—The British steam- 
rwïi.rv/ic not more than seven International Molders’ Union, laughed at er Orteric has been sunk. The crew
jv.._ , 1 >- wo cents; and more than the report that foreign government were saved with the exception of two 
seien but not more than eleven, thirty- agents had instigated the strike. Chinese, who were killed. Three others
eight cents. Many are taking advantage --------------- --- ---------------------- | were wounded.
o the reduced rates, but with the great AMERICAN NOTE IS I The Orteric, 6,568 tons gross, 460 feet
majority, they came too late to be of AWltblXlVAlN INUltlb !, d b m , lm * 0’wned h„
benefit for Christmas pareels. PRESENTED IN VIENNA the Bank Line of Glaspiw “he was la^t

reported as having sailed from Rio De 
Janeiro on November 16.

36
17 110

200 14
88 28Berlin, Dec. 14—The Bulgarian troops 

have broken through the Anglo-French 
line and cut off the French forces from 
the British, according to an official 
statement, dated December 12, received 
here today from Sofia.

London, Dec. 14—The report says that 
• the city of Gievgeli,

Serbia, near the Greek border, is in 
flames.

For. Against22 71 116 9738 34
31 69

Recruiting Meetings.
There will be a recruiting meeting to

night at eight o’clock in the Temperance 
hall, St. James street, when Rev. F. S. 
Porter and others will speak. A musical 
programme will be provided.

An excellent programme has been ar
ranged for the Mill street recruiting 
rooms this evening.

A meeting in the interest of recruiting 
will be held on Thursday night at the 
Temperance hall, Carleton. Rev. W. R. 
Robinson and Miles E- Agar will speak.

163 48
Phzlix and

Pherdinand WEATHER60 48
66 33

121in southwestern 12 221 BULLETIN[ swra MmtV
\ WA /
1 cj&v-x.:» en. 1
/ ivic'.f'M,
( HO'. "O'. VO.-

69 39
./7 101Germans’ Desire for Peace

London, Dee, 14.—The Leipsic Volks 
Zeitung publishes the names of thirty- 
four Socialists who have signed a de
claration expressing dissatisfaction with 
the results of the peace discussion iq the 
Reichstag. According to the paper, the 
coining deliberations in the 
will give the minority bent o 
necessary opportunity for 
action.

12 69
110 59
172 113 Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

POPULAR FOR “BRIDGES.”
The most recent and popular “bridge” 

dainty takes the form of Country Club 
ice cream, in four leading flavors, which 
comes in cleanly sealed bricks, and will 
be delivered within twenty minutes of; 
serving time by W. J. Cheyne, 71-78 Pitt 
street ; ’phone Main 2262-21.

38 49 Zurich, Dec. 14.—A Vienna despatch 
says that American Ambassador Pen- 
field presented the United States gov-i 
ernment’s Ancona note to the Austrian! 
foreign office on Saturday.

48 48 ;1 Tribute to Gallant Italians
Rome, Dec. 18.—The chamber of 

deputies today adjourned until March 
Austrian political circles consider the1 1 after an imposing tribute to the king 

note as going much too far, but that the and the army. The greetings of the 
press is refraining from comment until deputies were sent to “the victorious 
a hint is received from official quarters, army at the front.”

41 90

%18 163TRAINS LATE 
: Bwhstng The Boston train was an hour and 
■mmStk the fifteen minutes late in reaching the city 
inlepefclent today, and the Montreal train three 

hours behind time.

15 140

Totals 2035 2422
2035

Synopsis—A pronounced disturbance 
is centred to the westward of Nova 
Scotia, causing gales, with snow and 
rain in Quebec and the maritime prov
inces. The weather is cold in Ontario 
and the greater portion of the eastern 
provinces.

IN THE HOSPITAL.
The condition of Charles Gillet, who 

was accidently shot by his brother, 
steadily improves according to the latest 
report from the hospital. Herbert Cof
fey is still in a critical condition.

Majority against 
Classified differently the vote in the 

same thirty congregations stands 
follows :

387

Germans Have Thousands More of Machine Guos as

Prussian Losses Two Millions and QuarterFor. Against 
116 97

1397 1682
522 643

! |‘Elders .................................
“Communicants ...............
“‘Adherents .....................

‘Majority for, 19.
“Majority against, 285.
‘“Majority against, 121.
Of the thirty sessions, fifteen voted day

London, Dec. 14—The Daily Mail’s Copenhagen correspdndent telegraphs :
“More than 100,000 machine guns have been completed to strengthen the 

German eastern front. The Bulgarians and Turkish armies recently have been 
plentifully supplied with machine guns from Germany. All trains from Ger
many to Constantinople have been used in transporting ammunition and ma- 

Mne guns, as well as great quantities of rails for Palestine

Colder With Snow NO WORD
Up to a late hour this afternoon no 

further word had been received con
cerning A. B. Smalley, missing from bis I 
home.

Rotterdam, Dec. 14—The last ten lists of Prussian casualties contain 65,840 
names. The lists cover the period from November 15 to November 26.

The total Prussian losses to date are given at 2,224,248.
This total is exclusive of the names of 237 Bavarians, 810 Wurttemburgian, 

233 Saxoninn and the naval and Turkis h lista

Maritime—Strong winds and gale.:, 
shifting to westward. Rain today; 
Colder With snow flurries on Wedncs- ■

X '


